The Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) is the world's repository for organic and metal-organic structures. With well over 900,000 entries, the CSD has representative structures from every crystal system, every space group and every corner of the periodic table. The CSD is also home to a significant number of entries from Richard E. Marsh, many of which were a direct result of his detective work in identifying incorrect crystal structures. This presentation will focus on the tremendous contribution Richard made to crystallography, and thus to the CSD, from the authoring of structures to the identification of errors in structural data which led to the development of numerous validation tools. As curators of a recognized repository for experimental structural data, we will then go on to explore the role we play in ensuring the quality and validity of the data entrusted to us. The presentation will touch on our longstanding efforts to certify the correctness of data from deposition to curation and the steps we take in maintaining a trusted high-quality database. Finally, we will discuss the steps we are taking to help identify fraudulent data, help users of the CSD assess the quality of the structures therein, and what more we could do to help future crystallographers avoid being "Marshed". 
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Memorial Session for Dick Marsh…

